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Abstract.
Chloride ingress into concrete is one of the factors that enhance steel corrosion. Corrosion products 
may grow in volume up to almost 5 times the initial metal volume, and the expansive force derived 
trom this volume increase easily exceeds the low tensile strength of concrete, causing cracking and 
concrete deterioration.
Amongst the mechanisms that drive the chloride transport into saturated concrete, diffusion is the 
most predominant one.
It has been recognized that the diffusion of ions through cementitious hardened pastes is not just a 
physical passage. The hydrated paste is an active electrochemical membrane where active species in 
solution interact [1-9].
The concrete cover acts as an obstacle that prevents access and retards the diffusion of chlorides. 
This obstruction can be improved by modifying some features from the concrete. Thus, a decrease of 
the water/binder ratio, the surface charge of the hydrated cement paste, the type of binder, are factors 
that may limit the movement of the ions. On the other hand the lagging motion of the corresponding 
cations in the solution also contributes to the delay of the chloride ingress [2,3,4],
As in all deterioration process, there are factors that contribute to intensify the damage. An 
accelerated effect in the attack is expected when the load exceeds a certain limit or a critical stress 
level; at this moment micro cracks are created producing new conduits that intensify the chloride 
infiltration.
Studies have been carried out on concretes made with ordinary Portland cement (OPC) subjected 
to 0, 30, and 60 % stress level while the sample was exposed to a 3% sodium chloride solution. 
When the concrete was subjected to 30 and 60% stress level a lower chloride content was found in 
its outermost layers compared to the values found in the reference sample. Some authors found low 
chloride levels at 30 % stress level and attribute the low values to the decrease in concrete’s porosity 
caused by the compression of the pore structure [10]. However, the chloride content diminished even 
more in these near surface layers when the stress level was increased to 60% .This happened even 
when some micro-cracks were identified by thin section microscopy on samples that had been 
subjected to that stress level.
The observed low chloride concentration did not follow the Fick’s model which is usually found 
in the no-loaded reference concrete. This zone is affected by mechanical damage which lead to micro- 
cracks production. We named this region as the convection zone since it has similarities with the 
capillary zone that is found close to the concrete surface. It also resembles the effect of binding of 
chloride found in the carbonated zones ffom concretes [11-12]. The depth is not static and its 
magnitude progressively increases in time.
A modification of Fick’s second law equation was used [13], in order to fit the diffusion points 
beyond the convection zone. The incorporation of the convection zone depth in this equation is 
necessary to model the obtained chloride profiles.
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The chloride ingress through micro-cracks seems to alter the Chemical equilibrium of the cement 
paste. It is believed that the damage is Progressive. Chloride on its way provokes a Chemical leaching 
specially of calcium minerals and a pH reduction in the pore solution. It is thought that the chloride 
solution under relatively high stressed concrete also contributes to crack development [13], The lack 
of calcium and low pH in the leached near surface layers reduce the physico-chemical binding 
capacity of cement paste for chloride. This ion is free to move through the cracks and is bound again 
at deeper depths where sound unaltered paste provides the calcium and pH needed for binding. Here 
a temporary new convection zone border is established.
Considering that leaching is of great importance for the attack, the concretes that provide resistance 
to both leaching and pH decrease seem to have a better performance to the chloride ingress. According 
to previous research OPC is considered to have a good response under this condition [13].
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